SSC05
Classic Series Product Line

TIRE PRESSURE CHECKS MADE EASY

with

EXCEL DIGITAL AIR MACHINES

Enhance the member experience at your location with the addition of a tire inflation amenity

Features:
- Stainless steel cabinet
- Electronic digital air gauge
- High flow air compressor
- 30’ coil hose with hold on chuck
- 1 year limited warranty

Optional Features:
- Customized decals
- Internal heater, thermostat and fan for increased winter performance
- Slim, low profile vacuum attachment
- Coin option package with high security vault
- Customizable LED globe
- Wireless monitoring

Contact GoSpace
(813) 421-5121
Support@gospacego.com
TIRE PRESSURE CHECKS MADE EASY

with

EXCEL DIGITAL AIR MACHINES

EASY AIR
PNT 4 AUTOMATED SYSTEM
Automated high-precision calibration that is quick and consistent.
It inflates a tire within 0.5 PSI of the desired pressure

Features:
• Modern and durable design
• Constant illumination LCD screen
• 30ft coil hose
• Easy to install -- 110V
• ETL/ CSA to UL listed standards
• “Hands Free” lock on chuck
• 2 year limited warranty

WHY THE PNT4?
• Increase technician and shop safety while reducing liability
• Reduces service time
• Eliminates the need for manual gauges
• Standard operating procedure for checking and calibrating tire pressure
• Works with existing shop compressor
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